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POLICE HAD BUSY DAY AT SEA- TRU8SC8 
SIDE PARK YESTERDAY; ONE LADY 
CAUGHT BY TOUGHS, WHO ESCAPE spm,g,Bd,,w.terP«d,

B? 5m

1 -
• WEATHER PROBABILITIES

Maritime—Moderate southwest to 
northwest winds, a few scattered 
showers, but mostly hue and warm.

Toronto. Ont.. July 1.-Scattered 
showers und thunderstorms have oc
curred today In the lx>wer St. Law- 

valley, Alberta and Saskatclie 
wan, but throughout the greater part 
of the Dominion the weather has been 
fine and warm.

Washington Forecast.
Washington. D. C„ July 1.—Forte 

cast for New England: Fair Friday 
and Saturday : moderate west and 

I northwest winds.

FLY TIMEProperly adjusted to ft 
comfortably.

Is Pretty Nearly Due. We can Supply You With

Screen Doors from j $1 to $1.50 
Window Screeia^fecreen Cloth

gthlle stock Is complete.

All sizes, Doubleyand 
Single. Æ

Satisfaction GuaraJroed.

THE DRÜt^STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

William Quilty, the policeman at near the Sandy Cove road, about 8.3( 
Seaside Park, had a busy holiday of o’clock, they heard noises In the bus! 
it with a group of men who were fol- eu near, and were suddenly alarme 
lowing young women about and inak- by two men who rushed from concea1 
lug themselves obnoxious. Complaints ment, and grasped the girl roughl 
of annoyance ranging from verbal in- by the shoulder. SJje screamed fc 
suits to the actual seizing of persons help, and her escort, who is a men 
were made to the policeman, but the ber of the Salvation Army, pulh 
crowd was so great that the tWo men aside his coat, displaying a bri?l 
who were wanted got away. medal army badge with the word?

Miss Dora Ferris, of Brook street, "Do you see who I am?" His rut 
had the most serious experience of worked well, for the men evidently b 
the five. She was grasped by two (lieving him to be a police officer too’ 
men, who did not release her until to their heels. The real police 
they believed that they were about to man who had heard the girl'1 
fall Into the hands of the police. scream came up In a few mo 

Miss Ferris, when seen at her home ments, and recognized from the de 
last evening by a Standard represent scription given him by Miss Ferrl: 
ative was still In a pale and unnerved that the men were a pair he had bee 
condition from the fright which sb< looking for during the day. One wa 
had received. tall and the other about mediui;

She said that she had been in the height. Both wore light suits, 
park in the morning with a young mau Miss Ferris said that her attacker: 
friend of hers from Fredericton, nam wore painted masks over their eyes 
ed David Embleton. They had come held on by strings. She and Mr. Em 
to the city for supper, and had after- oleton left for the city as soon afte- 
ward returned to Seaside. he affair as she felt able. She fel

As they were sitting on a bench -oo" faint to remain in the park.

Taken to the Hospital 
Between 10 and 11 o'clock yester

day morning, Robert Dickson was ta
ken from jail to the General Public 
Hospital on a permit issued by Dr. 
Christie.

Get what Is wanted

W. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD.Boys Are Reported 
Three boys, Joseph Sunday, Herbert 

Craft and Henry Cosman were re- 
portd yesterday by Policeman Ran- 
klne for driving busses between 
Scott’s Coriwr and MIllldgevlHe on 
the holiday.

GOODALL’S

Playing
...Cards

Complete assortment Just opens 
including all the new hicks. 

TARTAN, 8ALOIG if LINiTTE. 
There are 18 TaMaJI In the serle 

this year.

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

Garment “ Draping”
—

A great many people canot understand why it la that ^ll made Ready-to-Wear Clothes will fit better than 
the cheap or medium price kind made to indWldual n^Tsurement. Ifwe substitute “drape” for “fit,” we will 
get a truer conception of the matter. Our clones, paper I y speaklnk, do not “fit.” They touch us at cellar, 
shoulder, cheat and waist. For the rest theyAanasr drape. Now it muet be perfectly clear thatAhe expert 

designer, such as the better makes of Ready-toMr^^Clothes empty, ean and dees produce garmeidÉBhat will 
hang In more graceful lines than those daalgnMroy the small tailor who can afford to employ orUfVhandi of 
comparatively little abNIty.

Let us show you our fine-tailored readyfor service suite and overcoats, $10 to $27.

Sprained Her Ankles 
Mrs. Eleanor L. Sender, of 43 Gar

den street, in stepping out of a car 
at Renforth yesterday, badly sprain
ed both of her ankles. She was as
sisted by Miss Dearness of 71 Queen 
street who was in her company and 
after a time both were able to come 
Into town. BY WHAT ARRANGEMENT IS THE 

“CYNTHIA” DREDGING AT SAND 
P0INTÎ-N0THING ACCOMPLISHED

Another Crib Ready 
The fourth crib for the new wharf 

that Mr. D. C. Clark is building.at 
West St. John is all ready to be tow
ed down from the Old Fort where It 
was constructed, and placed into po
sition when the tide proves favor
able.

E. G. Nelson $ Cc
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

t*A. GILMOUR, 6S KING STREET,Has Ferocious Dog.
William Ross, of 76 Spring street, 

has been reported by the police for 
allowing a ferocious and unmuzzled 
dog to roam at large. As a result of 
this animal being left to roam at 
large, Charles Agar, son of Mlles E. 
Agar was bitten on the leg. This was 
witnessed by his father.

«Cynthia had designs on Sand Point. 
The Fielding was called off.

Now the Cynthia will not go to 
Beacon Bar. She will cherish that 
job, and in meanwhile will dig at 
Sand Point.

The dredging policy of the Govern
ment at this port undergoes frequent 
changes.

When the Cynthia formerly the Tole
do, of the Maritime Dredging Com
pany came, it was announced that she 
was going right to work on the Bea
con Bar.

The Fielding after her long time in 
hospital, was to go back to her work 
at the harbor entrance.

Next it was stated that Sand Point 
slip needed more dredging, though the 
work done there had been pronounced 
sufficient.|

It was decided that when the Field
ing got well she would do Sand Point 
and let the harbor entrance wait.

The Fielding got ready for Sand 
Point. In fact it is said that she put 
in an appearance there.

Fielding Called Off.
Then there was a conference. The

TAtLONINO AND CLOTHING.

Men’s UnderwearNot Quite Clear.
It is not quite clear whether the 

Sand Point digging is interpreted as 
belonging to Mr. Moore's Beacon Bat 
contract. If it is a special contract, 
there was no call for tenders and no 
competition.

Mr. Scovtl, Inspector of the dredg 
He said he did not

Large Crowds Return
The I. R. C. train reaching the city 

»t 9.30 p. m., brought in seven cars on 
which even standing room was hardly- 
to be had. On the Boston train, aim 
liar conditions prevailed in the string 
of eleven cars. All of the river 
steamers which took up excursions 
reached the city without mishap be
fore nine o’clock.

Wdrpn
IN BAL1RIÛQAN AT7$and $1.00 and $lJroUIT. WHITE BALBRIOGAN at $1.50 SUIT, 

FANCY STRIFE AT 00 o. SUIT. MERINO at $1.00, $1.60 and $1.76 SUIT.

WeatherFor
the

ing, was asked, 
know.

Mr. Scammell, the Government en
gineer is away.

Today the Fielding is expected to 
resume operations at the entrance. 
She has her moorings ready. If the 
Cynthia does not pursue her, and noth
ing breaks, she may get something Men’s

$3.50
Shoes

FINE NATURAL WOOL, VMY LIGHT, AT $2.00 SUIT.
No danger In making a change new, summer la here, and our prices are right.

Died In the Hospital
The death took place at the Gen

eral Public Hospital, yesterday after
noon, at 2.30 of Mr. Thomas Burns, a 
well known North End carpenter. Mr. 
Burns had been in the hospital about 
a week undergoing treatment for an 
abscess. A son and a daughter sur-

I

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & C6MR. MOSHER 
FINDS PROS

PECTS GOOD

SUCCESSFUL 
RACES ROWED 
AT R0CKW00D

•> • •

A Fine Present. 1fr=A pleasing event occurred yester
day at Red Head. A private picnic party 
drove out in the morning to enjoy the 
holiday. After lunch was partaken 
of Mr. J. Demllle, on behalf of the 
family, in a few felicitous remarks 
presented Mr. Gilman Scribner with 
a handsome gpld watch. The dpy 
was the anniversary of Mr. Scribner's 
birth. When Mr. Scribner had parti
ally recovered from his surprise he
thanked the donors in fitting terms. , ___. . .__ . . ..
The afternoon was spent in games ?..8l^laye2 ,the keene8^ interestin all.

Hilton Belyea won the singles In 
fairly easy style. Belyea and Ross 
were the winners in the double din
ghy race while in the single dinghies 
Samuel Sullivan proved victorious.

St. John, July 1, 190$Stores closed today.

Summer Underwear
Harvey Stores

-THE BEST MADE-
There was a big crowd at Rockwood 

Park yesterday afternoon to see the 
aquatic sports on Lily Lake. Three 
races were run off and the spectators

Mr. A. P. Mosher, the Provincial 
Government candidate, was in the city 
yesterday. He has net waited for the 
issue of the writ, but is already busy 
with his personal caavass. Mr. Mos
her is much encouraged with the cor
dial reception he has met in his own 
parish from Liberals as well as Con
servatives.

The attempt to hold the Liberal vote 
years’ rule by the combination, 
appear to be successful as many mem
bers of the party refuse to accept 
responsibility for the misdeeds of the 
late Government. There is a disposi
tion to give the Hazen Administra
tion a lair chance after twenty-five 
years rule by the combination.

Buy it 
at the

This season we have made 
special efforts to provide for 
our'customers a range of $8 JO 
boots in all the popular mater-and sports, and the party in a gay 

mood returned to the city in the even- 
the happiest of the party 

IHB^ir. Scribner.

We are showing a very fine range of Summer Underwear. Just the kind that would make you feel cool 
and comfortable during these warm summer days. The the prices are within everyone’s reach. The range 
includes the moot reliable makes ed goods, such as ÆêOnWs, Watson’s, Penman's, Sampson’s, etc.

Light Plain Balbriggan Underwear................................................................... »..................35c. per garment
Balbrlggnn Underwear, In while, black, blue and natural,...............................60c., per garment

mnai jÆ,............................................... ....................60c. per garment

STANFIELD’S UNDCIMIaR
Light Ribbed Wool....................... ^
Silk,................................................
Linen-Wool,.................................
Penman’s Natural Wool, ........

ials.
ii

MEN’S ALL VELOUR CALF, 
BLUCHER CUT RACED Boots, 
MEN’S ALL BOM CALF, BLU

CHER CUTS
MEN’S VELoA CALF, DULL 

KID TOPsSbLUCHER CUT 
LACED SSOTS,

MEN’S ViClZlD LACED Beets
liy CALF LEATHER 
EffLACED BOOTS,

Single Sculle.
Hilton Belyea and Ross rowed a 

pretty interesting race In the single 
sculls. There was a mix-up at the 
first turn but after that Belyea sè- 
cured a lead which he held to the

!May Discuss Excursion.
The members of the local divisions 

of the A. O. H. are contemplating 
running an excursion to Quebec in 
the month of August, in order that the 
public may have an opportunity of 
witnessing the unveiling of the monu
ment which is being erected at Grosse 
Isle In memory of the Irish soldiers, 
who perished with ship fever and 
were buried there. The Halifax div
isions of the A. Ô. H. have already 
talked of running an excursion. The 

t|er will likely be discussed at a 
meeting of the A. O. H. to be held in 
their rooms on Union street this even-

Plaln and Fancy Striped Und

........................................... 85c. to $1.26

............................. $1.25 per garment
............$1,25 and $1.35 per garment.-* »
.... at $1.60 and $2.25 per garment

Double Dinghies.
Belyea and Ross rowed together in 

the doubles and defeated Sullivan and 
Nice after a sharply contested race.

Single Dinghies.
Six contestants started In the sin

gle dinghy race.
Samuel Sullivan and Harvey Mc

Leod rowed a dose race, but Sullivan 
won out at the finish.

MEN’S

FATHER OF 
ST.JOHN L„t 

IS KILLED

LIN
BLUCHER CUT,

MEN'S RUSSIAN TAN BOOTS, 
BLUCHER CUT, J. N. HARVEY, MLOt!'ïo07 Zd,o°nlosWeneqt.ing.

MEN’S PATENT COLT BOOTS 
BLUCHER CUT.

These are all genuine Good
year Welts, half sizes and dif
ferent widths.

Officials.
The officials were as follows:—
Eld. McLeod, starter.
Chief Clark, referee.
Thos. McLeod, Judge.
W. C. Lanyon, judge of the course. 
C. Titus, judge at turn.

Walker-Butler Wedding Saturday.
▲ wedding of Interest, locally, takes 

, place in Toronto on Saturday after
noon, when Mr. Edward B. vValker. 
son of Dr. Thomas Walker of this c ity. 
Will be married to Miss Violet Butler, 
formerly of Stratford, Ont., now of 
Toronto.

I Rev. Mr. Dicker, rector of St. Luke's 
I church, Toronto, who was formerly 
I la charge of St. Paul’s church here, 
I will be the officiating clergyman.
I The groom Is accountant of the 
I Canadian Bank of Commerce at Paris, 
I Oat Hie sister. Miss Alice Walker,
■ left on last evening’s Montreal train
■ to be present at the ceremony.

Ladies9 NewHaving received the sorrowful news 
that his father had met with a pain 
ful accident, which proved fatal to 
him, In Ottawa, where he resides, Mr. 
W. J. Ingram, of this city. Provincial 
Manager of the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Company, left on 
last evening’s Montreal train for 
Ottawa.

The accident occurred yesterday. 
James Ingram, while working In the 
power house of the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company, was suddenly 
thrown a distance of twenty feet, as 
the floor on which he was gave away, 
and with a loud crash struck the low
er floor with terrific force. Two 
other men also fell but were not

Watarbury & 
Rising

ROTHESAY 
WINS FROM 

FREDERICTON

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET Umbrellas A

Left For Canadian West 
Mr. Ralph P. Bell, formerly of 
lltfax, after spending a few days in 
e city left by last evening’s Montreal 
Bln for Calgary, where he is in 
large of the Canadian Fairbanks 
•mpany’s business between Wlnni- 
« and the coast. Mr. R. P. Bell is 

her of a well known Halifax 
By. He graduated from Mount 
son University lu 1907, and It was 
lly to attend the commencement 
■rises of the college that he came 

Mrs. Bell, who is a daughter of 
. T. J. Detnstadt, of Falrvllle, 
remain in the east with ber two

A Nee Fresh Assortment of Black and Colored Umbrel
las, Silk and Wool and ai Silk Coverings, Good, Strong 
Frames and a Wide Range of Pretty Mandks.

FRUITS
The Fredericton Tennis Club was 

defeated at Rothesay yesterday by 
the Rothesay Club. The final score 
was 20 to 10. The match was played 
on the Rothesay club courts, and was seriously injured. Mr. Ingram leaves 
very interesting. a wife and six children.

The event which stood out mere 
prominently than the other was in the 
ladies’ singles in which Mrs. Harold 
R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, defeated 
Miss Mabel Thomson, 6-2, 6,4.

The thirty setts played were as 
Five gentlemen’s doubles.

----- AND-----
VEGETABLES

tment. Or- 
very low. 
ntlful 

your or-

We have a full asset 
anges and Aneappy 
Strawberries %oremlei 
Wire, write A fJBn• 
dor* \j

Prices m right.

Fuse of its brightness 
range of prices. This

An Umbrella showing doubly interesting 
and freshness in addition to the unusually reason 
display features lets arrivals In A

STERLING WILL 
GO TO SPORTS 

IN WINNIPEG

g frames and steel rods, a 
gold nUfinted, fancy horn, gun motel 
DlrscJPre handle in plain wood and 

Ik and wool mixed and all silk

BLACK UMBRELLA*, with good 
variety ef putty handle., aliveriand 
and natural weed; . alee the lew 
•liver end gold mounted. Coed Beet 

Price, from *1.26 toBe.OF WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. bhfollows:
six mixed doubles, four ladles’ doubles 
nine gentlemen’s singles, six ladles' 
singles.

coverings.during the summer. St John, N. B. 'e novelties. A nice 
navy blue, brown and grenat, 

$$.76 each.

theCOLORED UMBRELU 
assortment with all silk cover!

W0W.0.A.
BOAT RACES 
AT WESTFIELD

2B tonatural weed handles. PricesThe Fredericton Flayers.
Among those in the Fredericton par

ty were: Mrs. H. R, Babbitt. Miss H. 
Babbitt, Mrs. Deedes, Miss K. Halt, 
Miss O. Phalr. Miss Muriel Massey. 
Miss M. Massey. Miss Walker, Mr. C. 
F. Randolph, Mr. P. Gregory, Mr. H. 
R. Winslow, Mr. R. Sherman, Mr. H. 
C. Turner, Mr. H. Hatheway.

Play began at 9 a. m. and continued 
until dark. Afternoon tea was serv
ed at the boat house and in the even
ing a dance was held in the new boat 
house. Dancing was Indulged in un
til the early hours of the morning.

]Æ A Feather Boa la considered a necessary accessory to any dressy cos- 
0 turns. We are showing a splendidly rich assortment, all fresh and new

>15.50 to $60 
10.25 to 40 
12.00 to 40

FEATHER BO
White Ostrich, - 
Hack Ostrich, - 
Grey Ostrich,

ARE YOU 
RUPTURED? Brown Cocque, 

Natural Marabout,
$9.00Final arrangements have been com

pleted for the sending of Ernest Stir
ling, the Maritime Province five-mile 
champion, to Winnipeg for the Cana-

rîra-ir. hero eu Thuro-

9.00
fcou with 

JELCO
SB* SNOWWe can 

one of the fi 
TRUSSES, 
comfortable and secure.

day evening. Remaining In Toronto Special Sale of Traveling Coatstor two days, he will reach Winnipeg 
in time to have a day or two’s rest be
fore the sports, which take place on 
the 16th and 17th of tne month. He 
will be up against the Dominion’s 
best in the mile and five-mile events, 
and will be the only representative 
of the Maritime Provinces. His form 
was never better, and the local boy 
expects to make a good avowing.

London Zoo. at the

The Westfield Outing Association 
■ off two races yesterday. The 
ret of a series of motor boat races 
Ok place at 10 a. m. In the after-

e you ■quarter length seats in mixed Tweeds, shades of Grey and Fawn, some smartly trimmed with 
buttons. Dressy and perfectly well tailored garments far Outing and Traveling wear. Sizes 

Coats that formerly sold from $SJ0 to $21.. .Special prices, each $6.76, $7JO and $10.
sraid and 

32 to 8$.banks, J. B. Ryder; Flip, J. C. Mtt- 
held. J. H. Bar- chell.

the second race of Class A series
COSTUME SECTION.Do not neglect b rupture.

L CUNTOfT BROWN,
DRUOOIST,

Salman Boat Race
Three boats started in the minion 

boat race. The Chinook got a bad 
.tart which practically put her out of 
the race. The others finished as fol- 

Wabeno. K E. McDonald;

Keonlk. won the motor-boat race. 
Wabeno, owned by K. E. McDon-

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. \Motor Boat Race 
three boats started in the 

V They finished in the follow- 
ir: Keonlk, J. H. Barton; Falr-

A Day In The 
NtekeL

Iowa:

ï
ikÀlt
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